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Synchronized behavior (chanting, singing, praying, dancing) is found in all human cultures and is central to religious, military, and
political activities, which require people to act collaboratively and cohesively; however, we know little about the neural underpinnings of
many kinds of synchronous behavior (e.g., vocal behavior) or its role in establishing and maintaining group cohesion. In the present
study, we measured neural activity using fMRI while participants spoke simultaneously with another person. We manipulated whether
the couple spoke the same sentence (allowing synchrony) or different sentences (preventing synchrony), and also whether the voice the
participant heard was “live” (allowing rich reciprocal interaction) or prerecorded (with no suchmutual influence). Synchronous speech
was associated with increased activity in posterior and anterior auditory fields. When, and only when, participants spoke with a partner
who was both synchronous and “live,” we observed a lack of the suppression of auditory cortex, which is commonly seen as a neural
correlate of speech production. Instead, auditory cortex responded as though it were processing another talker’s speech. Our results
suggest that detecting synchrony leads to a change in theperceptual consequences of one’s ownactions: they areprocessed as though they
were other-, rather than self-produced. This may contribute to our understanding of synchronized behavior as a group-bonding tool.
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Introduction
In all human cultures, synchronous activities are socially impor-
tant collective behaviors, which play a central role in establishing
and promoting social cohesion (McNeill, 1995). Thus, the U.S.
Congress recites the Pledge of Allegiance in unison, protestors
shout phrases together; and although armies have not marched
into battle in a century, soldiers still train by marching and sing-
ing synchronously. Participants are more likely to cooperate on a
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Significance Statement
Synchronized human behavior, such as chanting, dancing, and singing, are cultural universals with functional significance: these
activities increase group cohesion and cause participants to like each other and behavemore prosocially toward each other. Here
we use fMRI brain imaging to investigate the neural basis of one common formof cohesive synchronized behavior: joint speaking
(e.g., the synchronous speech seen in chants, prayers, pledges). Results showed that joint speech recruits additional right hemi-
sphere regions outside the classic speech production network. Additionally, we found that a neural marker of self-produced
speech, suppression of sensory cortices, did not occur during joint synchronized speech, suggesting that joint synchronized
behavior may alter self-other distinctions in sensory processing.
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task after playing music together (Anshel and Kipper, 1988; Wil-
termuth and Heath, 2009; Kirschner and Tomasello, 2010), and
simply tapping a finger synchronously with another person in-
creases feelings of affiliation (Hove and Risen, 2009;Wiltermuth,
2012) while walking in step together boosts confidence (Fessler
and Holbrook, 2014).
Synchrony is especially apparent in verbal interactions. For
example, in a conversation, participants tend to change their pos-
ture and fixate their gaze at around the same time (Shockley et al.,
2003; Richardson et al., 2007), and this alignment aids mutual
understanding (Shockley et al., 2009). Mutual understanding, or
“common ground” (Clark and Brennan, 1991; Clark, 1996), has
been shown to correlate with synchrony at the neural level: when
listening to a speaker tell a story, the listener’s brain activity is
synchronized with that of the storyteller’s, both simultaneously
and at a delay, and the degree of coordination predicts under-
standing and alignment of mental states (Stephens et al., 2010;
Kuhlen et al., 2012).
Our aim was to investigate the neural basis of joint behavior
using a joint-speaking task in which two people spoke sentences
synchronously with each other. Consistent with its relative fre-
quency in real life (e.g., in joint prayer, protest, and chant), syn-
chronous speaking requires little or no practice and can be
performed accurately with amean latency of!40ms (Cummins,
2002, 2003, 2009). In our experiment, participants read se-
quences of nonmetric speech (i.e., speech with no overt, regular
rhythm), as synchronous speech is easy to perform even in the
absence of an isochronous (even) rhythm, the speech produced
does not need to have a regular metrical structure. Thus, whole
groups of people can repeat spontaneous speech in unison, to
spread a message through a crowd (King, 2012). To isolate brain
activity that was specific to two-way synchrony, with participants
mutually adapting their movement to each other, we manipu-
lated whether participants synchronized with the experimenter’s
live voice in real-time orwith a prerecorded version. Importantly,
participants were not aware that any recordings would be used in
the experiment at all, so any differences in brain activity observed
between these conditions must reflect processes outside of con-
scious awareness.
Under joint speech conditions, we predicted a greater involve-
ment of the posterior “how” pathway connecting auditory and
motor cortices, than activation associated with speaking aloud.
Auditory processing involves distinctly different anatomical
and functional pathways; these include anterior and posterior
auditory fields associated, respectively, with recognition/catego-
rization processes (anterior “what” fields) and sensorimotor
processes (posterior “how” pathways), which are key to speech
production and modulation of speech production (Wise, 2001;
Takaso et al., 2010). From an auditory streams perspective, we
therefore predicted a greater involvement of the posterior “how”
pathway under joint speech conditions relative to speaking aloud.
More distributed neural systems have also been identified in
studies investigating finger-tapping to computer-generated
rhythms, with activation found in sensory and motor regions,
such as the cerebellum, basal ganglia, and sensorimotor, premo-
tor. and inferior parietal cortex (Repp, 2005; Repp and Su, 2013).
Using EEG, Tognoli et al. (2007) asked participants to produce
rhythmic finger movements with another person, under condi-
tions where the other’s finger was visible, and when not. When
participants could see each other, their movements spontane-
ously coordinated, which was associated with a change in neural
activity in right centroparietal cortex. Oscillations in right cen-
troparietal cortex synchronize across the brains of participants
(Dumas et al., 2010), and gamma power in parietal cortex is
increased when they freely imitate each other’s hand (Dumas et
al., 2012).
Materials andMethods
Experiment 1. Eighteen (18) participants (mean age 28 years, SD 8.8
years; 7 females) were tested, who all gave informed consent. Participants
were right-handed speakers of British English with no hearing or speech
problems (by self-report). The protocol for the experimentwas approved
by the University College London Psychology Research Ethics Panel, in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The birth date of one par-
ticipant was not recorded correctly and is omitted from this mean" SD.
The model texts were five sentences adapted from The Rainbow Pas-
sage (Fairbanks, 1960). The sentences were about the same length and
could be spoken comfortably during a short presentation window (mean
no. of syllables# 20.8" 1.3). Sentence 6 (20 syllables) was spoken only
by the experimenter, in the Diff-Live condition (see below). Prerecorded
utterances were obtained under conditions of synchronous speaking be-
tween the experimenter and another British English speaker, to ensure
that the recorded sentences were acoustically similar to sentences the
experimenter spoke live during the scanning session.
The sentence texts were as follows:
1. When sunlight strikes raindrops in the air, they act as a prism and
form a rainbow.
2. There is, according to legend, a boiling pot of gold at one end of a
rainbow.
3. Some have accepted the rainbow as a miracle without physical
explanation.
4. Aristotle thought that the rainbow was a reflection of the sun’s rays
by the rain.
5. Throughout the centuries, people have explained the rainbow in
various ways.
6. A rainbow is a division of white light into many beautiful colors.
Task. There were three main conditions that required the participant
to speak along with the sound of the experimenter’s voice:
● Synch-Live—The participant spoke a model sentence synchro-
nously with the experimenter.
● Synch-Rec—The participant spoke amodel sentence synchronously
with a recording of the experimenter.
●Diff-Live—The participant spoke amodel sentence while they heard
the experimenter speak Sentence 6.
In three other conditions, the participant did not speak simultane-
ously with the experimenter:
● Listen-Alone—The participant heard a recording of the experi-
menter speaking the model sentence.
● Speak-Alone—The participant spoke the model sentence on their
own.
● Rest—No stimulus was presented. The participant did nothing and
waited for the next instruction.
Participants were briefed on the task: they were told that they would
see sentences presented on the screen, and, depending on the instruction
prompt, should (1) speak along with the experimenter while trying to
synchronize as closely as possible, (2) speak alone, (3) listen to the exper-
imenter, (4) speak while the experimenter spoke a different sentence, (5)
or rest. They also had a chance to briefly practice speaking synchronously
with the experimenter. Finally, when it was clear the subject understood
their instructions, theywere equippedwith anMRI-safemicrophone and
headset and placed in theMRI scanner. Before each trial, participants saw
an instruction, which told themwhat to do with the sentence they would
see next: (1) speak it aloud synchronously with the experimenter’s voice
(“SYNCHRONIZE” displayed on screen); (2) speak it aloud while the
experimenter spoke a different sentence (“DO NOT SYNCH” displayed
on screen); (3) speak it alone (“SPEAK”); (4) listen to the experimenter
speak the sentence (“LISTEN”); or (5) do nothing (“REST”). After 3 s,
the instruction disappeared, a fixation cross appeared for 1 s, then the
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short sentence appeared in its place and stayed on the screen for 6 s while
the participant executed the instruction. On half of the trials where the
participant synchronized, the experimenterwas speaking in unison at the
same time (‘Synch-Live’); thus, as the participant attempted to synchro-
nize with the experimenter, both parties could reciprocally influence
each other. In a covert manipulation (of which the participant was un-
aware), the other half of the trials required the participant to synchronize
with a nonreciprocating voice, a prerecorded presentation of the same
experimenter speaking synchronously with a different partner on a dif-
ferent day (Synch-Rec). This crucial control isolated the neural profile of
mutual synchronization while keeping the auditory and motor compo-
nents of the task as similar as possible across conditions. The prompts for
the Synch-Live and Synch-Rec conditions were identical to ensure the
participants were naive to ourmanipulation throughout the experiment.
In debriefing, it was confirmed that participants were indeed unaware
that they had heard any recordings during the course of the experiment.
In the design, the 5mainmodel sentences were fully crossed with each
of the 5 conditions (i.e., excepting Rest). Each combination of model
sentence and condition appeared twice in an experimental run. The or-
der of conditions was pseudo-randomized such that every 5 trials in-
cluded one trial in each condition and one with each of the 5 model
sentences. Each functional run consisted of 55 trials, including 10 from
each of the 5 main conditions, and 5 Rest trials. Each participant partic-
ipated in 3 functional runs.
Apparatus. The subject was equipped with a FOMRI-III noise cancel-
ling microphone fromOptoacoustics and insert earphones by Sensimet-
rics. The experimenter sat at a table inside the control room in front of a
microphone and with over-ear headphones. Visual prompts and audio
recordings were presented with a Macbook Pro running MATLAB and
PsychToolbox (Brainard, 1997). An Alto ZMX-52 Mixer was used to
direct audio signals between the subject’s and experimenter’s micro-
phones and earphones, and also to present prerecorded audio from the
stimulus presentation computer. The subject and experimenter heard
each other in both ears. All audio output from the Alto ZMX-52 was
saved to the experimental laptop, with the experimenter’s voice (live or
prerecorded) in channel 1 and the subject’s microphone in channel 2 of a
WAV file. Separate recordings were generated for each trial.
Only the experimenters were aware that some “Synchronize” trials
would involve synchronizing with a recording. To alert the experimenter
that an upcoming trial was “live” and she would have to speak, a color
code was used such that the prompt appearing on the laptop (and scan-
ner room projector) was yellow in the Synch-Live condition, and blue in
the Synch-Rec condition. To disguise this code to the subject, the color of
the prompt (yellow or blue) for prompts in all other conditions was also
varied such that the prompt was yellow or blue half the time, with the
order varied randomly.
MRI data collection. Subjects were scanned with a Siemens Avanto 1.5
tesla MRI scanner with a 32-channel head coil. The functional data were
collected using a dual-echo, sparse-clustered EPI pulse sequence (40
slices, slice time 92.9 ms, 25 degree tilt transverse to coronal, ascending
sequential acquisition; 3 $ 3 $ 3 mm voxel size) with a 14 s intertrial
interval that included a 6.5 s silent period to allow speech production and
the presentation of auditory stimuli in quiet. This quiet period was fol-
lowed by 2 volume acquisitions, each with an acquisition time (TA) of
3.7 s. Gradient echo images were collected at 24 and 58 ms. To acquire
better signal in anterior temporal regions, a Z-shim of 2 millitesla/m was
applied to the first echo time. After collected functional runs, a high-
resolution T1-weighted structural scan was collected (160 slices, sagittal
acquisition, 1 mm isotropic voxels).
MRI data processing. Preprocessing was performed with SPM8 (www.
fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). Each participant’s fMRI time series was spatially
realigned to the first volume of the run, coregistered to their anatomical
T1-weighted image, normalized into MNI space using parameters ob-
tained from unified segmentation of the anatomical image, resampled at
3$ 3$ 3 mm, and smoothed with an 8 mm Gaussian kernel. Only the
first volume from each cluster was analyzed because much of the hemo-
dynamic response had dissipated by the end of the first volume’s TA.
Although images at two echo times (TE) were acquired, we chose to
simplify the analysis by only analyzing the images from the second TE,
which, at 58 ms, is close to the standard used in most EPI sequences.
Statistical analysis.At the single-subject level, SPM8was used tomodel
event-related responses for each event type with a canonical hemody-
namic response function. This was done by setting a repetition time of
14 s, which was divided into 32 time bins of 438ms each. Themicro-time
onset was set to occurwith themiddle slice of the first volume acquisition
(at bin number 18, i.e., 7884 ms after the beginning of the stimulus
presentation window). The event duration was set as 6 s (which was the
length of time participants spoke and heard speech in a trial). Motion
parameters for the 6 degrees of freedom were included as nuisance re-
gressors. For each subject, contrast images were calculated for the follow-
ing comparisons: 1 ! Synch-Live % 1 ! Synch-Rec & 2 ! Speak, 1 !
Synch-Live% 1 ! Synch-Rec& 2 ! Listen, Synch-Live& Speak, Synch-
Live & Listen, Synch-Rec & Speak, Synch-Rec & Listen, Synch-Live &
Synch-Rec, Synch-Live& DiffLive.
Group-level statistical contrast images were generated with SPM8 by
performing one-sample t tests on the individual subject-level contrast
images. The statistical significance in the group-level contrasts was as-
sessed by first setting a voxel height threshold of p ' 0.005 and then
determining the minimum cluster size necessary to reach whole-brain
FEW correction to p' 0.05. To do this, the smoothness of the data was
estimated from the square root of the residuals images for the second-
level contrasts generated by SPM. Then a Monte Carlo simulation with
10,000 iterations was run using AlphaSim (AFNI). Minimum cluster
sizes necessary for rejection of the null hypothesis at p ' 0.05 ranged
from 62 to 71 voxels.
Where conjunction analyses are reported, they were calculated using
the Conjunction Null Hypothesis method (Nichols et al., 2005), which
identifies voxels that are deemed statistically significant (surviving both
the voxel height and cluster correction thresholds) in all component
contrasts.
In the ROI analysis, parameter estimates were extracted using SPM’s
MarsBaR toolbox (Brett et al., 2002). Post hoc t tests on the resulting !
weights from the models were tested against a Bonferroni-corrected sig-
nificance level of 0.005.
Functional connectivity was assessed with psycho-physiological inter-
actions (PPI) (Friston et al., 1997). In this procedure, clusters were con-
verted to binary masks and the signal within the mask was extracted and
deconvolved with the HRF to get a time series of the underlying neural
signal. New subject-level GLMs of the data were then constructed, which
included the ROI signal time series, the experimental design vector, and
an interaction term formed from the signal time series and a contrast of
Synch-Live& Synch-Rec.
Experiment 2. To further ensure that the difference between live and
recorded speech was not readily detectable, we conducted an additional
behavioral experiment with a different set of participants under ideal
listening conditions, in which participants had full awareness that they
would hear some trials with recordings and others with a live voice.
Participants. We tested 14 participants from the University College
Dublin campus who gave informed consent. Participants were right-
handed speakers ofHiberno-Englishwith no hearing or speech problems
(mean age 36 years, SD 8.0 years; 6 females). A single experimenter was
used (F.C.). The protocol was approved by theUniversity CollegeDublin
Life Sciences Research Ethics Committee, in accordance with the Decla-
ration of Helsinki.
Stimuli and task. The task used the same text of 5 sentences as in the
imaging study. Participants sat in a quiet room wearing full-cup Beyer-
dynamic DT 100 headphones, with their back to an experimenter. In an
initial calibration, a single recording and repeated live utterances were
played until participants judged them to be of equal loudness. On each
trial, participants were prompted to either produce the same sentence
with the experimenter, merely to listen, or listen while imagining they
were speaking synchronously with the experimenter, depending on the
condition. Then participants heard three introductory taps made by the
experimenter, who proceeded to either (1) speak with the participant via
the headphones or (2) play a recording of his own speech over the head-
phones as the participant executed their instruction. After each trial,
participants judged whether what they heard was a recording or a live
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voice, and rated their confidence on a 5 point scale, with 1 representing
maximal uncertainty. Participants never heard the same recording twice.
Each block contained 5 sentences/trials in a single condition. Six blocks
were run in each condition, with the order of conditions counterbal-
anced across participants.
Results
Synchronous speech versus sensorimotor baselines
The first set of analyses examined brain activity during synchro-
nous speech compared with sensory and motor baselines. In a
conjunction analysis, activity in the Synch-Live and Synch-Rec
conditions was contrasted against activity associated with both
(1) speaking alone and (2) with passively listening to the experi-
menter speak [(Synch-Live % Synch-Rec & Speak-Alone) !
(Synch-Live% Synch-Rec& Listen-Alone)].
The results showed bilateral activity in the temporal plane and
the superior temporal gyrus (STG), which extended into inferior
parietal cortex in the right hemisphere, as well as a single voxel in
the right homolog of Broca’s area in the right inferior frontal
gyrus (RIFG; Fig. 1; Table 1).
Next, the same conjunctionwas performed for the Synch-Live
and Synch-Rec conditions separately. Synchrony with a recorded
voice (Synch-Rec) activated bilateral STG (Synch-Rec & Speak-
Alone)! (Synch-Rec& Listen-Alone) (Table 2). Synch-Live also
showed largely overlapping activity in bilateral STG, although the
right hemisphere cluster was larger, extending further to the an-
terior and posterior (Table 3; Fig. 2). Additionally, a cluster of 31
activated voxels was detected in RIFG for the Live-Synch con-
junction (3), which was not significantly active during the Synch-
Rec condition (Table 2).
Parametric effect of alignment between speakers
For each trial in which the subject or experimenter spoke, aWAV
file was recorded for each talker. This allowed us to analyze the
speech output of both talkers with respect to each other and relate
Figure1. Cortical regionsmore active during synchronous speaking than solo speaking and listening. This conjunction analysis shows voxelsmore active during synchronous speaking (with both
live and recordedvoice) thaneither speakingaloneorpassive listening (Synch-Live%Synch-Rec&Speak!Synch-Live%Synch-Rec& Listen.Activated regions include theanterior andposterior
auditory processing streams and medial regions on the superior temporal plane. Colors represent voxel T values.
Table 1. Conjunction of Synch-Live" Synch-Rec> Speak# Synch-Live"
Synch-Rec> Listena
Voxels Region x y z T (peak voxel)
323 STG (30 (34 13 5.03
228 STG 42 (28 (5 4.70
1 IFG 44 15 23 2.95
aCoordinates in MNI space.
Table 2. Conjunction of Synch-Rec> Speak# Synch-Rec> Listena
Voxels Region x y z T (peak voxel)
317 STG (63 (31 10 5.23
169 STG 57 (31 16 4.36
aCoordinates in MNI space.
Table 3. Conjunction of Synch-Live> Speak# Synch-Live> Listena
Voxels Region x y z T (peak voxel)
229 STG 42 (28 (5 5.5
268 STG (63 (4 4 4.48
31 IFG (opercularis) 48 17 7 3.64
aCoordinates in MNI space.
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behavioral performance to the fMRI data. A Dynamic Time
Warping algorithm was used to compute a synchrony score,
which indicated how closely synchronized the subject and exper-
imenter were on each trial (Cummins, 2009). This was only com-
putable for the Synch-Live and Synch-Rec conditions, where the
subject and experimenter simultaneously spoke the same text. In
the Dynamic Time Warping procedure, the speech in the sub-
ject’s and experimenter’s audio recordings on each trial were
converted to sequences of Mel frequency-scaled cepstral coeffi-
cients. A similarity matrix was then created, and a least-cost
“warp path” through the matrix was computed, which reflected
how one speaker’s utterance was warped in time relative to the
other. A larger area under the warp path, relative to the diagonal,
indicated greater asynchrony on the trial.
In a comparison of the scores for the Synch-Live and Synch-
Rec conditions, participants’ voices were more closely synchro-
nized to the experimenter’s during live trials than prerecorded
ones (df# 17, T# 3.9, p# 0.001, two-tailed). This is unsurpris-
ing given that, in two-waymutual synchronization, both partners
are able to respond dynamically to minimize the lag (Cummins,
2002); in contrast, during the Synch-Rec condition, the timing of
the experimenter’s voice cannot be adjusted contingently, and
the minimization of the lag must be done wholly by the subject.
To identify brain regions that were associated with greater
accuracy, synchrony scores were included as parametric modu-
lators (one for the Synch-Live condition and one for Synch-Rec)
in a new first-level model of the data. Second-level one-sample t
tests in SPM then explored the correlates of these modulators.
Although no clusters survived the minimum cluster size thresh-
old, for the sake of transparency, herewe report clusters surviving
an uncorrected threshold of voxelwise p' 0.005 and aminimum
cluster size of 10 voxels (Lieberman and Cunningham, 2009).
Closer synchronywas linkedwith increased activity in pericentral
regions, such as bilateral postcentral gyrus, right precentral gyrus,
as well as other regions (Fig. 3; Table 4).
Contrast of Synch-Live> Synch-Rec
The previous analyses showed the loci of increased during syn-
chronous speech compared with solo speech and listening. Next,
we directly examined results of the covert manipulation of
whether participants spoke with a live or a prerecorded voice
using a contrast of Synch-Live& Synch-Rec. Several regions were
more active during synchrony with a live voice: right IFG, right
supramarginal gyrus and angular gyrus, right temporal pole, and
bilateral parahippocampal gyri (Table 5; Fig. 4). Because subjects
were unaware that any recordings were used at all during the
experiment (as confirmed in debriefing), we posit that these ac-
tivations reflect processing differences operating outside of
awareness. Indeed, in Experiment 2, we provide additional be-
havioral evidence that people cannot reliably distinguish between
a live and a prerecorded partner during synchronous speaking,
even when they are aware that that recordings are being used.
Contrast of Synch-Live> Diff-Live
Synch-Live and Synch-Rec differed in that the experimenter’s
voice could respond contingently in the Live but not the Rec
Figure 2. Cortical regions more active during synchronous speaking than solo speaking and listening, shown for Synch-Live and Synch-Rec separately. This conjunction analysis shows voxels
more activeduring synchronous speaking, displayingactivation for Synch-Live andSynch-Rec separately. Voxels in red represent significant voxels ( p'0.005, cluster corrected) for Synch-Live. Blue
voxels represent significant voxel for Synch-Rec. Purple voxels represent significance in both conjunctions. Activated regionswere largely overlapping, although activity in right inferior frontal gyrus
was only detected for the Synch-Live condition. A statistical test for differences between Synch-Live and Synch-Rec is reported in the next section.
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condition. However, it is possible that the increased activity ob-
served in the contrast could be a general response to contingent
interaction, and might have nothing to do with synchrony. That
is to say, contingent, live interaction of any kind might be suffi-
cient to produce these differences. As an additional control, the
Synch-Live condition was contrasted against Diff-Live. In the
Diff-Live condition, the subject and experimenter could hear
each other (and therefore could interact contingently), but be-
cause the texts they were given to read in these trials were differ-
ent, synchronization of speech and vocal movements was
impossible. The results of the Synch-Live & Diff-Live contrast
showed increased activity in the right temporal pole, as well as a
cluster appearing in the corpus callosum and posterior cingulate
(Table 6).
Response to contingent and congruent interaction in
temporal pole
In the Synch-Live and Synch-Rec conditions, the talkers’ speech
was congruent, but only Synch-Live featured contingent interac-
tion. Conversely, Synch-Live andDiff-Live both featured contin-
gent interaction but only the Synch-Live condition featured
congruent speech. A combination of contrasts between these
conditions was used to isolate increases in brain activity specific
to joint speaking that is both contingent and congruent. To do
this, a conjunction analysis of the two contrasts was performed
(Synch-Live & Synch-Rec ! Synch-Live & Diff-Live). The only
region to be significantly active for both contrasts was the right
temporal pole, a region associated with higher-order auditory
and social processing (Table 7; Fig. 5) (Kling and Steklis, 1976;
Olson et al., 2007).
Speech-responsive temporal cortex is typically suppressed
during speech production. This has been demonstrated during
both speaking aloud (Wise et al., 1999;Houde et al., 2002; Flinker
et al., 2010; Agnew et al., 2013) and extends to other other sensory
modalities, such as self-directed touch (Blakemore et al., 1998).
The interpretation of this effect varies, with some theories asso-
ciating the suppression with varieties of error-detection mecha-
nisms in the superior temporal gyrus (Guenther, 2006; Hickok,
2012) and others suggesting that the suppression is an index of
the distinction between self-produced sensations and sensations
caused by external agents (Blakemore et al., 1998). When an ac-
tion is produced by the self, the perceptual consequences of the
action are suppressed; when an action is produced by another
person, the perceptual consequences of the action are processed
“normally,” without suppression. Suppression of activity has
been shown to extend into the temporal pole during speech pro-
duction (Chang et al., 2013). It was therefore hypothesized that
the activity in right temporal pole observed during live, mutual
synchronous speaking might reflect a release of this suppression:
that although the participant was speaking, this region was re-
sponding as though the participantwere simply listening, andnot
speaking. This prediction was testable given the design of the
experiment. To argue that the activity in temporal pole during
synchronous speech reflects a release of suppressed activity dur-
ing speech production, it is first necessary to demonstrate that
suppression occurs in this region.
Figure 3. Parametric effect of closer synchrony. Pericentral regions showed increased activity on trials where synchrony between talkers was closer ( p' 0.005, uncorrected).
Table 4. Parametric correlation of closer synchronya
Voxels Region x y z T
33 Superior frontal gyrus 24 (13 67 5.39
23 Postcentral gyrus 24 (43 64 4.73
36 Posterior cingulate cortex 12 (52 28 4.6
12 Rolandic operculum 57 (13 19 4.41
36 Postcentral gyrus 66 (10 40 4.33
22 Insula 36 (1 19 4.24
63 Postcentral gyrus (54 (16 49 4.15
22 Precentral gyrus (27 (16 61 4.1
10 Rolandic operculum 36 (28 25 3.93
15 Middle occipital gyrus (42 (79 34 3.87
14 Rolandic operculum (39 (10 16 3.81
15 Precuneus 18 (70 28 3.77
10 Middle temporal gyrus (39 (58 22 3.54
14 Postcentral gyrus (33 (37 55 3.28
10 Putamen 30 (7 1 3.24
aCoordinates in MNI space.
Table 5. Contrast of Synch-Live> Synch-Reca
Voxels Region x y z T Z
76 IFG 48 23 13 5.37 4.05
106 Temporal pole 36 20 (29 5.1 3.92
84 Parahippocampal/lingual gyrus (18 (43 (5 5.03 3.88
78 Parahippocampal gyrus 18 (34 (5 4.46 3.58
73 Supramarginal/angular gyrus 66 (28 31 3.79 3.18
aCoordinates in MNI space.
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To test this, the right temporal pole cluster defined by the
second-level group conjunction described above was used as
an ROI. The signal within this cluster was extracted to com-
pare the degree of activation across all conditions. Post hoc t
tests between each possible pair of conditions were conducted
at a Bonferroni-corrected Type I error rate of .005 (correcting
for 10 tests; Fig. 5).
As in previous studies in which people speak normally, a
speaking-induced suppression effect was apparent: when partic-
ipants spoke alone, activity in the temporal pole was significantly
attenuated compared with when they listened to the experi-
menter speak (t(17)# 4.0, p# 0.0009, two-tailed). Suppression of
activity relative to Listen was also found for Synch-Rec (t(17) #
3.9, p# 0.001), and for Diff-Live (t(17)# 4.1, p# 0.0008).
In contrast, suppression was not seen during Synch-Live,
which did not differ from the passive listening condition (t(17)#
1.0, p# 0.33). This result suggests that the suppression that rou-
tinely and automatically occurs during speech production does
not occur when speech production occurs in the context of two
people speaking synchronously together (i.e., when the speech is
congruent and contingent). The conditions that were used to
define theROI (Synch-Live, Synch-Rec,Diff-Live)were indepen-
dent from those used to test for the basic sensory suppression
effect within the ROI (Speak-Alone, Listen-Alone), thereby
avoiding circularity.
Functional connectivity of posterior temporal regions
and RIFG
The conjunction contrast that controlled for sensorimotor base-
lines (Synch-Live& Speak! Synch-Live& Listen) found several
regions that showed increased activity during synchronous
speaking relative to control conditions:
left STG, right STG with IPL, right IFG,
and right temporal pole. PPI functional
connectivity analyses were used to explore
how each of these regions varied in its pat-
tern of functional connectivity with the
rest of the brain during Synch-Live com-
pared with Synch-Rec. When subjects
spoke with a live voice, the right superior
temporal gyrus (RSTG) showed greater
functional connectivity with a large part
of right parietal cortex (309 voxels; Table
8). The results are shown at a voxel height
threshold of p ' 0.005, cluster corrected
to p' 0.05 (minimum cluster size thresh-
old of 64 voxels). The peak voxel was in
postcentral gyrus in somatosensory
cortex.
RIFG was strongly correlated with so-
matosensory cortex in dorsal postcentral
gyrus bilaterally in the Synch-Live condition, compared with the
Synch-Rec condition (Table 9). The LSTG showed increased
functional connectivity with one cluster that just barely passed
significance, exceeding the minimum cluster size by only one
voxel (73 voxels, with a minimum cluster size of 72). This region
was located in left hemisphere frontal white matter (Table 10).
Functional connectivity of right anterior temporal lobe
A final PPI was constructed to assess the functional connectivity
profile of the right temporal pole where the release of speech-
induced suppression was observed. As with the other PPIs, func-
tional connectivity during Synch-Live was compared with
functional connectivity during Synch-Rec. No regions survived
cluster correction at a minimum cluster size of 65 voxels and
height threshold of p' 0.005. Here, we therefore report explor-
atory results with aminimum cluster size of 20 voxels. It has been
argued that, at a height threshold of p' 0.005, even an arbitrary
cluster size of 10 voxels is an acceptable trade-off between Type I
and Type II error in exploratory analyses (Lieberman and Cun-
ningham, 2009). Activity in the right temporal pole was signifi-
cantly more correlated with clusters in the left middle frontal
gyrus, right inferior occipital gyrus, insula, and the right IFG
(opercularis) (Table 11). Interestingly, voxels in RIFG over-
lapped with those detected in the conjunction analysis of (Synch-
Live& Speak)! (Synch-Live& Listen).
For illustration purposes, the results of the above analyses are
plotted together in Figure 6. As is apparent, the results of the PPI
from RIFG and RSTG, as well as the parametric effect of closer
synchrony, all converged in right somatosensory cortex. The
functional connectivity relationship between the results regions,
as well as the effect of closer synchrony, are plotted schematically
in Figure 7.
Experiment 2
Mean d) accuracy scores of “liveness” judgments across partici-
pants was 0.42 (56%) across trials in which the participant and
experimenter synchronized and 0.51 (57%) for trials inwhich the
participant listened passively. The difference in d) scores was not
significant (t(13)# 0.24, p# 0.8). Higher confidence ratings were
associated with correct judgments (t(13) # 3.5, p # 0.01), al-
though confidence scores did not differ by condition (t(13)# 1.4,
p# 0.2). Even in ideal conditions, participants could not reliably
distinguish live from recorded speech, regardless of whether they
Figure 4. Regions that showed greater activity during synchronywith a live voice (Synch-Live) comparedwith a recorded voice
(Synch-Rec). Several regions showed increased activity during live synchrony compared with recorded synchrony, including the
right temporal pole, inferior frontal gyrus, supramarginal gyrus, and bilateral parahippocampal gyrus, extending into hippocam-
pus and lingual gyrus ( p' 0.005, cluster corrected).
Table 6. Synch-Live> Diff-Livea
Voxels Region x y z T Z
109 Posterior cingulate/corpus callosum (3 (31 10 5 3.87
100 Temporal pole 48 17 (23 4.86 3.8
aCoordinates in MNI space.
Table 7. Conjunction of (Synch-Live> Synch-Rec)# (Synch-Live> Diff-Live)a
Voxels Region x y z T
59 Temporal pole 39 20 (25 4.24
aCoordinates in MNI space.
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were speaking in synchrony or merely listening. Although the
imagined synchrony condition was not analogous with any con-
dition in the fMRI and irrelevant to arguments made in this
paper, we additionally report it here: d) accuracywas 0.48 and did
not differ from significantly from the synchronous speaking con-
dition (t(13) # 0.27, p # 0.8) or the passive listening condition
(t(13)# 0.09, p# 0.9).
Discussion
Summary of main findings
This study showed that synchronous speaking, compared with
sensorimotor baselines, was associated with increased activity in
bilateral posterior superior temporal lobes and the right inferior
Figure 5. Release of auditory suppression during live synchronous speaking. Red voxels represent increased activity during speech that is produced synchronously with a live person (a– c) as
defined by the conjunction of Synch-Live& Synch-Rec! Synch-Live& Diff-Live. The profile of activity in this region (d) indicates that this activity reflects an absence of suppression that typically
occurs during speech production. The conditions are colored to indicate significant differences: red bars are significantly greater than blue bars; bars of the same color did not differ significantly.
Significance was set at a Bonferroni-corrected level of"# 0.005 for all 10 pairwise tests. Error bars indicate SEM.
Table 8. Clusters with increased functional connectivity with rSTG during Synch-
Live versus Synch-Reca
Voxels Anatomy x y z T
309 Postcentral gyrus 33 (28 43 6.68
aCoordinates in MNI space.
Table 9. Clusters with increased functional connectivity with rIFG during Synch-
Live versus Synch-Reca
Voxels Region x y z T
563 Postcentral gyrus 21 (34 55 7.35
151 Postcentral gyrus (39 (31 58 8.75
aCoordinates in MNI space.
Table 10. Clusters with increased functional connectivity with LSTG during Synch-
Live versus Synch-Reca
Voxels Anatomy x y z T
72 White matter (24 17 37 6.27
aCoordinates in MNI space.
Table 11. PPI of right temporal pole: Synch-Live> Synch-Reca
Voxels Region x y z T (peak voxel)
44 Frontal white matter 21 29 25 4.58
34 IFG (opercularis) 45 17 13 3.92
27 Middle frontal gyrus (33 20 52 4.10
24 Inferior occipital gyrus 47 (76 (5 4.02
23 Insula 48 (7 4 4.00
aCoordinates in MNI space. These regions showed increased functional connectivity with the right temporal pole
during Synch-Live trials, compared with Synch-Rec trials. p' 0.005, uncorrected (20 voxel extent threshold).
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frontal gyrus. Furthermore, performing joint speech with a live
partner was associated with increased activity in the right tempo-
ral pole. A parametric analysis with the accuracy of synchrony
revealed positively correlated activity in postcentral and precen-
tral gyri: connectivity analyses revealed that activity in the right
postcentral gyrus was also correlated with activity in the rIFG and
right dorsal auditory fields.
Release of suppression in the ventral stream
The selective activity in the right anterior temporal lobe to joint
speechwith a live talker was a result of a release from the suppres-
sion effects associated with speech production (Wise et al., 1999;
Chang et al., 2013). This release from speech-induced suppres-
sion was only observed in the live condition: possibly because, in
live synchrony, performance can converge on a highly accurate
alignment of timing and prosody across the participants. Here,
the self-other distinction, which sensory suppression has been
argued to support (in other sensory modalities), may have been
overridden to some degree (Blakemore et al., 1998). In so-
matosensation, synchronous (but not asynchronous) touch of
one’s own face, whereas watching another person’s face being
touched, leads to participants self-identifying photos of them-
selves that are partially morphed with the face of the other
(Tsakiris, 2008).
These cortical activations may correlate with a change in the
locus of control of the interaction: when people coordinate their
actions, theyminimizemovement degrees of freedom by becom-
ing part of a self-organizing system with the locus of control
“outside” either individual (Riley et al., 2011). Konvalinka et al.
(2010) showed, using simple dyadic finger-tapping tasks, that
participants function as one integrated dynamic system, mutu-
ally adapting their timing to the other. A more formal character-
ization of such emergent dynamics as “strongly anticipatory,” in
contrast to the weak anticipation of interacting systems with in-
ternal models, is provided in Stepp and Turvey (2010). The net-
work seen in the Synch-Live condition (where mutual influence
was possible) could be associated with this shift in the control of
timing to a higher order between both talkers, rather than within
each talker individually.
Posterior auditory stream
The role of posterior auditory and inferior parietal fields in the
synchronous production of speech (with both a live and recorded
talker) is consistent with a role for dorsal auditory pathways in
coordinating the tight auditory-motor coupling of one’s own
voice with that of a partner. Activity in these pathways has been
well described during speech production (Wise et al., 1999; Blank
et al., 2002; Rauschecker and Scott, 2009; Rauschecker, 2011),
and also sensory modulation of speech production (Tourville et
al., 2008; Takaso et al., 2010). These posterior auditory-motor
“how” pathways therefore play a critical role in the coordination
of the sound production (vocal and other) with concurrent au-
ditory information.
RIFG and joint speech
Speech production is classically associated with activity in the left
inferior frontal gyrus (Broca’s area). We found that the right
hemisphere homolog (RIFG) was recruited during synchronous
speaking. Notably, whereas rIFG has been reported to be sup-
pressed during speech production (Blank et al., 2003), we found
Figure6. Effects related to synchronous speaking. Functional connectivity (measuredwith PPI) fromRSTG/IPL andRIFG, aswell as the parametric effect of closer synchrony, all converged in right
somatosensory cortex. Both rendered images show the same activity, from two different angles. Left image is sectioned to show overlap of results in somatosensory cortex.
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that rIFG activation was enhanced during synchronous speech
production, especially with the live talker. This could reflect an
increase in the perceptual control of prosody: previous studies
have shown that RIFG may be important for processing both
pitch and rhythm of speech to detect sarcasm or irony (Wang et
al., 2006). Alternatively, this could relate to the timing of joint
actions, as rIFG is consistently activated in MRI studies that in-
vestigate the perception and motoric entrainment of temporally
structured behaviors (Wiener et al., 2010; Repp and Su, 2013).
The rIFG is also sensitive to the perceived ownership of a
stimulus, responding more to the static image of one’s own face,
and the soundof one’s own voice, than to another’s (Kaplan et al.,
2008). Here, the rIFG correlated in activity with the right tempo-
ral lobe cluster (at a reduced threshold), suggesting that this area
could be associatedwith the release of suppression in the joint live
talker condition. It is possible, for instance, that the self-other
distinction is processed in rIFG, which in turn modulates sup-
pression in anterior temporal fields. However, our data do not
allow us to make a strong claim about either the locus of the self
versus other processing (because we did not manipulate this ex-
plicitly) or a causal effect of activity in rIFG on the right temporal
pole.
Unconscious detection of a “live” speaker
Experiment 2 confirmed that participants are poor at detecting
the differences between live and recorded joint speech. The com-
monality of the activity for live and recorded synchrony condi-
tions in posterior auditory fields is consistent with a reduced
awareness of such sensorimotor processes. For example, using a
tapping task in which subjects tapped to a beat that is subtly
perturbed, it has been shown that subjects implicitly accommo-
date to the perturbations, even when they are unaware they are
doing so (Repp and Keller, 2004).
Right hemispheric networks for interactive speech
Most studies of speech production have used tasks in which par-
ticipants speak on their own, and are not required to engage with
another talker. Here, our data suggest that the lateralization of
speaking may vary with the interactive context in which the
speech is spoken. Synchronous speech, especially with a live
talker, recruits additional right hemisphere regions in frontal cor-
tex (rIFG), temporal cortex (STG/IPL,motor cortex) and parietal
cortex (somatosensory cortex).
PPI analyses from rSTG and rIFG showed that these two re-
gions shared connectivity with a third region in the right parietal
cortex. The parametric analysis of trial-by-trial synchrony scores
showed that closer synchrony between talkerswas associatedwith
bilateral clusters of activity in superior parietal cortex, which
were adjacent with the regions functionally connected with both
rIFG and rSTG. The PPI analysis of the right temporal pole area
where suppression was released showed that during synchronous
speech the region showed greater functional connectivity with
rIFG.
These results suggest that processing in right parietal cortex
may be particularly important for synchronized behavior. Func-
tional connectivity was observed between right somatosensory
cortex and rIFG and rSTG, and the region also showed increased
activity on trials where subjects had closer accuracy (Fig. 6). This
may suggest that the sensory-motor coupling seen during syn-
Figure 7. Schematic diagram of brain areas recruited by synchronized speaking. Arrows indicate pairs of regions that showed increased correlated activity during two-way (Synch-Live)
synchronous speaking comparedwith one-way (Synch-Rec) synchronous speaking. Increased accuracywas parametrically related to activity in postcentral gyrus bilaterally during live synchronous
speaking. The right temporal pole showed release of speech-induced suppression during live synchronous speaking.
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chronous behavior could bemediated by somatosensory process-
ing in parietal cortex.
Changes in parietal cortex activity were implicated in previous
studies of visual guidance of synchronized hand and/or finger
movements (Tognoli et al., 2007; Dumas et al., 2010, 2012). Al-
though our participants aligned their speech articulators using
auditory information, we still found right partietal cortex activa-
tion, suggesting that this region may play an important role in
synchrony during social interaction regardless of the particular
effectors or sensory modality involved.
Future work
Our study investigated a form of vocal synchrony that naturally
occurs in verbal behavior. It remains to be seen whether the pat-
terns of neural behavior we found in this study might apply to
conversational speech. Turn-taking in conversation is known to
occur on a rapid timescale across cultures (Stivers et al., 2009). Is
the complex coordination that occurs during conversation me-
diated by the same types of neural systems as the simpler test case
of synchronous speech, which we examined here? We might hy-
pothesize, as Scott et al. (2009) have, that turn-taking relies on the
dorsal auditory pathway and links to motor fields. Following the
present study, we might also predict that turn-taking in an inter-
active contextmay depend on right lateralized networks.Many of
the alignments that occur in synchronized speech (matching of
timing and speech rate, pitch, and breathing) are similar to the
kinds ofmatching that occur in natural conversation (Menenti et
al., 2012). Alignment and coordination of behavior in free con-
versation may therefore recruit the same neural processes that
support synchronized speaking. Testing these ideas would in-
volve imaging participants while they have a conversation, a dif-
ficult but not impossible task so long as motion artifacts are
properly dealt with (Xu et al., 2014).
In conclusion, we studied joint speech, which is found across
human cultures where unified, cohesive performance is sought.
Speaking in strict unison is a task people are frequently surprised
to find they can dowith ease.Wedemonstrated a network of right
hemisphere regions that are not typically addressed in models of
speech production, and a key role for bilateral auditory dorsal
pathways, in joint speech. We also showed that the auditory
suppression that commonly accompanies speech production is
absent during synchronous speech with a live person, and hy-
pothesize that this may alter the subjective experience of self ver-
sus other when participating in unison speech. It remains to be
seen whether this is affected during other joint behaviors, such as
the alignment of posture and eye gaze (Shockley et al., 2009), and
conversational speech (Pickering and Garrod, 2004; Fusaroli et
al., 2014).
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